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NEW FAMILY LEARNING CENTER PLANNED
AT CASABLANCA
Learning Center to Include State-Of-The-Art Learning Technologies

Father Eloy Contreras, St. Anthony's
Church, Casa Blanca, giving the invoca
tion at the ground-breaking ceremonies
for a new library. Father Contreras blessed
the area where the library is to be built.
Photo by lEHN

On January, 2001, the residents of
Casa Blanca in the City of Riverside
were excited due to the ground-break
ing ceremonies being held for a new
Family Learning Center to be built in
the very heart of their community. The
city celebrated the opening of a library
approximately 25 years ago and this
was also a special occasion for jubi
lation. Over a hundred invited elected
officials, city and community leaders
heard library officials review final
plans for the construction of a stateof-the-art building incorporating the
latest library technologies for the edu
cation of young students and a center
for neighborhood and family activi
ties.
John Garcia, Master of Ceremonies,
introduced officials representing the
city and library entities. Father Eloy
of St. Anthony's Church gave the in
vocation and blessed the land where
the Center is to be built.
"This is a project that has had many
ups and downs for over ten years.
During the recent recession this
project was abandoned. But the com
munity would not let this project go
down mainly because they love their
children and their children love their
library," Garcia stated to an enthusi
astic audiencer—

Judith Auth, Director, Riverside Public
Library, speaking before elected officials,
city administrators and Casa Blanca resi
dents at the ground-breaking ceremonies
for a new library to be built in the com
munity. Auth spoke of the modern tech
nologies to be installed in the library to
assist in the education of the neighbor
hood children and a community center.
Auth has served in various administra
tive positions within the city library sys
tem since 1971 and was appointed library
director in 1991. Photo by lEHN

Judith Auth, Director of the River
side Public Library, spoke of the years
of struggles to overcome the financial
difficulties and long planning process
to arrive at the current successful step
of initiating the construction of the
center. "The completion of this beau
tiful educational site will be the cen
ter of the community and will enhance
the education of our young people and
motivate them to higher learning. It
is truly a legacy for the children and
community," she stated.
Auth introduced Grace Bailon, hon
orary librarian and icon in the closedknit community. "Grace Bailon has
been a dedicated individual working
at the Casa Blanca Neighborhood Li
brary for 35 years. Grace is highly
respected for her warmth and enthu
siasm for the children and books. Her
motto has always been 'Leer es Poder'
Reading is Power. She is an accom
plished story teller and prepared and
Continue on Page 5

LOMA LINDA HOSPITAL GALA EVENT
HONORS HOMETOWN HEROES
Two Long-Tlme Area Residents Selected for Outstanding
Community Services

Hilda Garcia and Dr. Tom Rivera were
selected as Hometown Heroes at the 8""
Annual Loma Linda University Children's
Hospital Foundation. The annual event
benefits the quality of life for the children
with proceeds dedicated to the Children's
Hospital Special Team.

The Loma Linda University
Children's Foundation presented its
S"* Anniversary Gala Dinner on Feb
ruary 4, at Drayton Center with the
selection of area persons who were
honored for distinguishing them
selves by their giving to improve the
lives of children.
"We want to recognize the contri
butions of individuals who share our
passion for children and help to en
rich the quality of life in our commu
nities," stated Reiner Roeske, direc
tor of the Children's Hospital Foun
dation.
The "Hometown Heroes" award
program receives nomination from
individuals in the community and are
selected by a panel of judges com
posed of previous Hometown Heroes.
Proceeds from the Gala contrib
uted toward the Children's Hospital
Specialty Team Centers, which pro
vides multidisciplinary, comprehen
sive patient care for children with
chronic multi-system challenges.
The Mistress of Ceremonies for
the event was Lisa Brechenridge, an
chor woman for KTTV Fox 11. The

800 plus audience enjoyed the presen
tation of honorees and the entertain
ment program.
Two of the honorees were Hilda
Garcia and Dr. Tom Rivera.
Hilda Garcia has served as docent
for the Inland Empire Symphony
Guild's Mirsie in the Schools for nine
years and presents programs on mu
sical instruments and symphonies to
third and fourth grade classrooms in
the San Bernardino School Districts.
During the past three years, Garcia
has coordinated the docent program
and assisted in the training and do
cent scheduling in 43 elementary
schools. Within the past year, she has
presented half the total sessions and
almost 1,000 children have benefited
from her willingness, enthusiasm and
commitment and her love of children
in sharing the beauty of music.
Continue on Page 4
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COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT DELIVERS STATE OF EDUCATION ADDRESS

Dr. Herbert Fischer, above, presented his
state of education address to a speciai
media audience, represented: by Inlarrd
County ancT Los Angeife newspapers at
the San Bernardino County Superinten
dent of Schools building. Photo by lEHN

P

iCounty Superintendent Herbert R.
tscher 'shared a number of
countywide education accomplish
ments during his second annual state
of Education Address.
Fischer, stated that he has focused
the work of the San Bernardino
County Superintendent of Schools
(SBCSS) office to support districts in
three priority areas: improving student
performance, preparing students for
III 21" Centu^, and providing safe
learning and working environments.
According to Fischer, San Bemar-
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dino County school districts-have met
the challenges of the Public Schools
Accountability Act to improve student
performance in the second year of
standardized testing and reporting.
"Districts and schools across the
county have made remarkable growth
as measured by student test scores on
the Stanford 9 Achievement Test. This
is a credit to district leadership, and
the hard work of our principals, teach
ers, parents and students."
He stacked up the countywide re
sults alongside the state on the Aca
demic Performance Index and re
ported, "we have impressive gains."
Statewide, 71 percent of the schools
met or exceeded their API growth tar
gets. Last year, six county scjiools
scored at or above 800, the statewide
benchmark. This year, four times as
many schools. 26. sc6red 800 dr
higher.:--"'
"L
Fischer said no one test is a perfect
indicator pi wnat students have
leamed, and the important factor in the
end is that schools have the support,
staff, programs and resources to meet
performance growth taigets.
"We can point to countless studies
showing that of these, the single most
important factor in student achieve
ment is teacher expertise."
Fischer has pledged the support of
his office to assist districts with pro
fessional development and acknowl
edged Governor Davis' proposal for
additional funding for teacher training
in his 2001-02 budget. 'The funding
proposal provides for flexibility at the
local level so districts have more abil
ity to meet the needs of their own stu
dent populations, which we certainly
view favorable."
Fischer spoke of the potential in the
Inland Empire to prosper from the 21"
Century economic revolution. "But the
region will not recognize its fullest po
tential without a better educated
workforce," he said.
He highlighted programs in the
county such as the Virtual Hi-Tech
High School and CISCO Networking
Academies that combine higher core
academic standards with the higher
level technical skills and career appli
cation the 21" Century workplace re
quires.
He also pointed to AVID (Advance
ment Via Individual Determination),
a program that is creating the oppor
tunity for more students to reach the
: goal of higher education by identify
ing under-represented students of av
erage achievement with high academic
potential in grades six through 12, and
prepares them for four-year college
entry.
"In our county, we now have 4,500
students in AVID at 47 middle school
and high school sites. That's a 40 per
cent increase in the number of students
enrolled in AVID since 1998. Ninetyseven percent of oiu-county AVID stu
dents are completing four-year college

entrance requirements and 70 percent
are enrolling in the UC/CSU system,"
he cited.
School surety remains a priority
for Fischer and he noted interagency
and community partnership efforts
that have helpedto create climates of
safety on school campuses, and also
have resulted in a reduction in the
number of student expulsions on
school campuses.
Fischer, stated that in 1995,2,472
students countywide were expelled
from school. Last year, the number
of students being expelled from
school was at an all time low of 1,509.
That's a 39 percent reduction in stu
dent expulsioiis during a period when
the county experienced a 10 percent
increase in the student population
overall.
The point is, positive academic
achievement is a great deterrent (Pschool violence and criminal activi
ties. If students are engaged in learn
ing, they are less likely to engage in
negative behaviors that lead to morc'
serious criminal offenses."
Fischer reiterated the need for
highly qualified and well-trained
teachers and the emphasis to ensure
all children have equal access to the
type of schooling that results in high
levels of academic achievement. "If
we haven't already, we must embrace
the concept that all students can learn
and that we can teach all students,"
he said.
Fischer addressed the appraisal of
education nationally and statewide in
cluding President Bush's voucher

plan and Governor Davis' proposal to
extend the school year for middle
school students.
"Vouchers for a few will never be
the solution for struggling schools.
The solution lies in an investment in
resources, staff and quality educa
tional programs, and common com
mitment," he said. "In Califomia, the
message is clear, taxpayers do not sup
port the use of public dollars to fund
voucher redeeming schools."
Fischer
characterized
the
Governor's middle school extended
year proposal as bold, and noted that
its focus on secondary students is war
ranted. "Our secondary students are
not showing the same dramatic growth
as students in the primary grades on
test scores and are at a critical age in
their academic career," he said. "I
would suggest we talk with our prin
cipals, teachers and students and ask
them how this investment of resources
can achieve the results we truly want
- improved learning.
He said that statewide, education
has had a tremendous year in terms of
voter support in defeating the voucher
initiative, passing a measure that low
ered the approval threshold for school
construction bonds, and maintaining
public confidence in schools.
"We have maintained public con
fidence and the message is that time,
money, and resources should be used
to continue to improve our public
schools through increased student aca
demic achievement, improved teacher
training, better facilities and higher ac
countability," he stated.

CLERK TYPIST II AND CLERK TYPIST II
BILINGUAL/BILITERATE (SPANISH)
$2,250.00 PER MONTH (8 hour equivalent) with a monthly stipend for
Bilingual/Biliterate positions within this classification which have been
designated bilingual and for those who are certified Bilingual/Biliterate.
The immediate designated bilingual vacancy is at Dunn Elementary
School (6 hours, 11.5 months). This recruitment will also establish an
eligibility list for future vacancies in these two positions.
REQUIREMENTS:
One year of paid experience performing varied general office or
clerical functions, course work in basic computer applications,data
entry, record management and general office practices is preferred:
45 wpm typing from clear copy; a valid California driver's license, and
a standard Red Cross First Aide Certificate is required within the first six
months of employment, and knowledge of written and oral
Spanish for designated bilingual positions.
THE VACANCY WILL BE OFFERED TO THE SUCCESSFUL
APPLICANT CONTINGENT UPON PASSING A PRE-PLACEMENT
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION AND RECEIPT OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE INFORMATION INDICATING THAT
THE APPLICANT IS NOT PROHIBITED FROM BEING EMPLOYED.
Qualified applicants must file a District application on
or before 4:00 p.m. on Thursday, March 1, 2001,
at the Rialto Unified School District,
182 E. Walnut Ave., Rialto, CA. • (909) 820-7700.
RESUMES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED IN LIEU OF THE APPLICATION .
NOTE: The District Office will be closed on
Monday, February 19, 2001 in observance of President's Day.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
"THE RIALTO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT IS A
DRUG-FREE, TOBACCO-FREE WORKPLACE-
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BUSH'S VOUCHER PLAN, U.S. HIGH-STAKES TESTING IDEA WOULD
HURT CALIFORNIA'S AND NATION'S PUBLIC SCHOOLS
President Bush's new education
proposals amount to two giant steps
backwards by their emphasis of fed
eral vouchers and nationwide school
funding penalties based on standard
ized tests, California Teachers Asso
ciation President Wayne Johnson said
today.
"Califomians continue to strongly
reject vouchers at the polls, and so do
residents of other states," Johnson
said of overwhelming November
voucher proposition defeats here and
in Michigan. "It makes no sense for
President Bush to claim he wants to
help the nation's low-performing
schools by allowing Title 1 federal
funds designed to help them to be used
as vouchers for private or religious
schools. This is regression, not re
form."
Johnson also questioned Bush's
emphasis on using high-stakes testing
as the sole criteria for whether public
schools should be punished by taking
away federal money for vouchers. "As
we have said about California's stan
dardized testing, these kinds of tests
should not be the sole criteria for de
termining what public school students
and teachers are really accomplishing
in America's classrooms today,"
Johnson said.
He said that, like many politicians.
Bush wants accountability but doesn't
want to give teachers or public schools
the resources to help high-priority stu
dents improve. The 300,(X)0-member
CTA is focusing on ways to help
California's low-performing schools,
and part of that strategy includes state
wide radio ads to spark public discus
sion. In radio spots airing now,
Johnson highlights issues such as how
better teacher training and better sala

ries can help schools with the lowest
test scores.
CTA is concerned that, among
other things. Bush's plan warns: "If
schools fail to make adequate yearly
progress for three consecutive years,
disadvantaged students may use Title
1 funds to transfer to a higher-per
forming public or private school."

Bush's proposed $1,500 vouchers
would go to parents who could use the
money for private and religious
schools, thereby draining funds away
from the public schools that need it
most.

The CTA is affiliated with the 2.5million member National Education
Association.
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LUCIA NEGRETE APPOINTED ASSISTANT
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION OFFICER

Lucia Negrete, above, was appointed As
sistant Affirmative Action Oifficer for the
San Bernardino School District. A resi
dent of Grand Terrace, Negrete is a gradu
ate of the University of Redlands with a
BA Degree in Business Management.

The San Bernardino Unified
Scbodl Dlshict Bbard (rf Education
recently "announced the appointment
of Lucia Negrete as Assistant Affir
mative Action Officer.

Negrete will be responsible to pro
vide technical and administrative sup
port on equal employment opportu
nity compliance, advise management
concerning a myriad of equal oppor
tunity issues on education and person
nel, civil rights law and applicable
legal standards. The office will addi
tionally require investigations and
resolutions of complaints within the
district.
Negrete received an AA Degree
from San Bernardino Community
College and a BA Degree in Business
Management from the University of
Redlands. Her Professional experi
ence include eight years as a consult
ant with the Department of Fair Em
ployment and Housing and nine years
as claims representative with the State
Compensation Insurance Fund.
Lucia Negrete and husband, Rich
ard, are parents of Andrea, Carlos and
Brandon. The family resides in Grand
Terrace.

MALDEF, NALEO AND WCVI SCHEDULE
REDISTRICTING WORKSHOPS

Mexican Aniencaii Legal Defense and
Education Fund, National Association
of Latino Elected and appointed Offi
cials and William Velasquez Institute
are conducting workshops throughout
the Southwest in anticipation of the
redistricting to be conducted this year.
The three Latino advocacy groups re
cently scheduled workshops in the

Inland Empire. Pictured above is a
workshop at the Riverside County
Department of Education where in
structions on the legal and political
process were discussed with commu
nity persons. The instruction team
consisted of Zachary Gonzalez,
Amadis Raul Velez, Marie Cobian,
Steven Ochoa and Juan Gallegos.

VOLUNTEERS REQUESTED FOR
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY GRAND JURY
San Bernardino County residents
interested in getting to know their
county better and investigating various
aspects of county goyernnnfcnt are in
vited by Superior Court Presiding Judge
Roberta McPeters to volunteer for the
2001-2002 San Bernardino County
Grand Jury.
Grand Jurors will serve from July
1,2001 to June 30,2002. They receive
a tour of the entire county and the op
portunity to see the behind the scenes
working of county government.
Grand Jurors must be at least 18
years of age, U.S. citizens, and residents

of the county for at least one year. Grand
Jurors are also required to possess suf
ficient knowledge of the English lan
guage, be in possession of their natural
faculties, of ordinary intelligence, of
sound judgement and of good charac
ter. By law, elected public officials are
not eligible..
Service as a Grand Juror involves
an average of 3 to 4 full working days
per week. Compensation is $25 per day
plus meals and mileage associated with
service. The regular meeting place is in
San Bernardino
Continue on Page 5
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ELIMINATING CULTURAL GATEKEEPERS THE NEXT CIVIL RIGHTS BATTLE
Hispanics are a significant part of
American History and culture; in fact,
there is no America without them.
But, many if not most Americans, His
panics included, are unaware of this.
This is the case, according to Nicholas
Kanellos, Director of Arte Publico
Press at the University of Houston, be
cause the cultural gatekeepers who
control information in this society
promote an ideology of Euro-Ameri
can racial and cultural superiority. He
also claims that these gatekeepers are
the principal purveyors of the notion
of the inferiority and even the worthlessness of minority cultures.
In a speech at the annual conven
tion of the National Association of
Hispanic Journalists on June 24,2000,
Dr. Karellos identified some of the
gatekeepers as mainstream publishers,
reviewers, wholesalers, distributors,
textbook adoption committees, acqui
sitions librarians, preparers and selec
tors of school materials, and even
many teachers. These individuals, he
says, "clear the path for dissemination
of Anglo-American mythology while
ignoring or creating barriers for cul
turally authentic and true materials
that portray the breadth and depth of
American history and culture. Yes,
there is censorship, and it is commit
ted more subtly by the middle-men,
the gatekeepers, than by any overrid
ing single, perverse intelligence at the
head of a publishing or media con
glomerate."
Dr. Kanellos thinks the next civil
rights battles must be fought, not only

against job discrimination, but for
cultural rights. The fight, he notes,
will be over hiring in cultural institu
tions and the media as well as what
actually gets programmed, published,
distributed, and sold.
"Our fight," Dr. Kanellos says,
"is with the boards of directors and
editorial boards, with producers and
with decision-makers all up and down
the line. With school boards who al
low the curriculum planners and li
brarians to allow the wholesalers and
distributors not to supply relevant
materials to the overwhelmingly
multi-cultural student bodies. Our
fight is with textbook publishers who
persist in excising our story from the
history and literature textbooks. Our
fight is with government funding
agencies that continue to finance
study of the overly studied founding
white fathers at the expense of the
unstudied writings, philosophies, and
contributions of the non-white mak
ers of this nation."
Dr. Kanellos points out that he
does not want to discount our splen
did European heritage because it is
only when the stories of all America's
peoples are told together will they ring
true. He concludes that "only when
we acknowledge and value the history
and worth of all of our peoples will
we become one nation."
For more information contact
Latino Leaders magazine at
www.latinoleaders.com.

Prepared by Tasha McGuthrie,
NEA-HCR

LOMA LINDA HOSPITAL GALA EVENT
HONORS HOMETOWN HEROES
Two Long-Tlme Area Residents Selected for Outstanding
Community Services

Continued from Page 1

Born in Colton, Garcia was the
first Latina from the Colton barrio to
enroll at UCLA. She worked for Dou
glas Aircraft during World War 11 and
returned to Colton in 1960, working
for the Colton School District, retir
ing in 1985.
Actively involved in the Native
Daughters of the Golden West since
1946, she has been president of sev
eral parlors and elected president of
past-presidents association in 1980.
Garcia has been active with Coop
erative Services, an organization that
builds affordable housing for senior
citizens. She has served at the national
level and was national president in
1997.
Dr. Tom Rivera has been director
of the Inland Empire Future Leaders
Program, a summer leadership devel
opment program targeted toward low
income, at-risk youth. Initially orga
nized in 1985, with its first summer
conference in Camp Wrightwood, the

lEFL has to date enrolled over 2,0(X)
S"" and 9"' grade students in the pro
gram.
The weeklong program consists of
sessions in government process, par
liamentary procedure, elections, cul
tural awareness, college preparation,
citizen responsibilities and public
speaking.
The dynamics of the individual
sessions encourages students to strive
toward academic excellence and to
contribute to schools and community
through involvement irrespective of
economic status.
Four-year follow-up surveys have
indicated that students who have par
ticipated in the program have a 99
percent high school graduation rate
and 89 percent attend colleges. Many
former participants who are currently
college students or college graduates
return on a yearly basis to assist in
the program, thus assuring an ongo
ing success.

Community
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NEW FAMILY LEARNING CENTER PLANNED AT CASABLANCA
Learning Center to Include State-Of-The-Art Learning Technologies

Continued from Page 1

Rendition of the library to be built in the community of Casa Blanca. The library will
incorporate the latest technology to serve the area students and as a community center.

presented hundreds of story programs
in English and Spanish for the Chil
dren. She has been a mentor and role
model for many generations of chil
dren growing up in Casa Blanca. We
present Grace with this small token
of our appreciation for all the years
of caring for our children." Grace
Bailon began working for the Casa
Blanca Neighborhood Library in
1957 and retired in 1992.
Riverside City Councilwoman
Maureen Kane, representing the 4"'
Ward, spoke of the many obstacles

that had to be overcome in order to
finalize the planning of the library
site. Kane is credited with continu
ing the effort throughout the years to
complete the library project.
The new library is designed to in
clude an information center, com
puter lab, world wide web access,
books on tape, printed books meet
ing rooms, audio and video tapes and
disks and a library of the
community's history.
The history of the first library in
Casa Blanca began when the Casa
Blanca PTA became aware that a
large number of elementary and sec
ondary students lacked the benefit of
a local library.
PTA President Mrs. Ernest Benzor
and a committee campaigned before
the Riverside City Council for a
branch library. As a result of their ef
forts, the city council, on March,1955, signed a lease for the first li
brary at 3133 Madison Avenue. A
second site was opened at 2895 Madi-

Wendy Holland, above, receiving a
plaque for her involvement in the plan
ning of the new library to be built in Casa
Blanca. Photo by I EH N

Casa Blanca Project Area Committee, pictured above, worked with library and city
officials for approximately ten years In the development of the new libraty to be built in
Casa Blanca. CBPAC members are (not in order) John Garcia, chairperson, Nick
Aparicio, William Butler, Bob Garcia, Al Kovar and Morris Mendoza. Not in picture:
Ernestine Barrett and Jennie Rivera. Pictured at center is Judith Auth, Riverside Public
Library Director.

son. The library included a large vol
ume of books, with the emphasis on
Mexican American heritage.Juvenile
and adult book collection, weekly
preschool classes, tutoring, art and
craft instructions and adult activities.
The library administration was part
of the community and involved in its
organizations, programs and cultural
activities. Throughout these many
years, the local community expanded,
in terms of population and econom
ics, along with other regions in the
area.

Blanca.
The CBPAC consisted of John
Garcia, chairperson, Nick Aparicio,
Ernestine Barrett,William BattetyBc^j?
Garcia, Dennis Garcia, Al Kovar,
Morris Mendoza and Jennie Rivera.
The CBPAC worked with the library
administration and city officials in
planning and fund procurement pro
cess. The recent recession halted the
process, along with other obstacles,
however, the commitment of the
CBPAC, library and city officials per
severed to successfully complete the

determined that a critical need existed
to build a larger branch library to ac
commodate the children and students
attending locals schools. A commu
nity project area committee was or
ganized with the goal of seeking a
large, modem branch library in Casa

In her address. City Librarian Auth
said, 'This family learning center will
be a showcase for the neighborhood
and its residents of all ages. This is
the day that a vision has become a re
ality and a gift to the community, our
children and our children's children."

hvM

The BEST Tasting Chicken

BUY 2
WHOLE
CHICKENS
FOR

1249

t/fPA?v

I

ICLUDESr
2 WHOLE CHICKENS,
Choice of 20 Corn
Or Flower Tortillas & 11fl. oz
of Hot or Mild Salsa
Not valid on catering or party orders.
May not be combined with ^y other offers.
Limit 2 orders per customs. Prices subject
to change without notice. Exp 3-14-0^

ROLL ON DOWN
Fontana

San Bernardino

427-8960
Highland

885-5598
Redlands

9141 Gtrus Ave.
(CSnjs& Fontana Rd.)

3553 E.'NIgftM Ave.
(Highlara&Palm)

864-5381

1256 W. 5thSrae!
(attALVamon)

802 W. Cotton Ave.
(Cotton & Texas)

793-3885

New Highland

1014 E. Highland Ave.
{Across Ferris Hill Park, Next to Pizza Hut)

881-4191

Grace Bailon, a 35 year employee of the
first library built In Casa Blanca and hon
orary librarian, was honored at the
ground-breaking ceremonies for her
dedication to the neighborhood children
and as role model in the Casa Blanca
community. Photo by lEHN

Libreria del Pueblo Inc.
esfa ofreciendo h'amiies
para ciudadania gratis para
todos ios residentes de las
dudades del condado de
Szm Bernardino.
Lidmenos para mas
inlormacidn al telelono
(909) S8S-1800 o visitennos
en 292 al Rorte de la calle
D' planta bdja. esquina
de D" y tereera
San Bernardino. California
y pregunten por flurelio Ortiz
o Bubdn Slartinez. Libreria
del Pueblo Inc. £s una
organizadon sin lines de lucrd

Neighborhood children pose with Grace Bailon, honorary librarian, center, holding
shovel, at the ground-breaking ceremonies for the new library to be built in Casa Blanca.
At left is John Garcia, master of ceremonies and chairperson of the Casa Blanca Project
Area Committee.
Photo by lEHN

VOLUNTEERS REQUESTED FOR
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY GRAND JURY
Continued from Page 4

County Grand Jurors are charged by
the California Penal Code with investi
gating all aspects of County, city and
special district government, and to
sometimes hear information on crimi
nal cases. All communications to the
Grand Jury are confidential and the
Grand Jury responds to all signed citi
zen complaints.
Interested citizens can call (909)

. J- r.
i t 4 1 t * Vfli 1 f f *

^ - 4i

% r ^ .

387-3825 to request an application, pick
one up in person in room 200 of the
Central Courthouse at 351 North Ar
rowhead Avenue, San Bernardino, CA
92415-0243, or may request an appli
cation in writing from that address.
Applications are also available at the
various district Court offices through
out the County.
Applications will be accepted
through April 13, 2001.

V
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LI GOVERNOR CRUZ M. BUSTAMANTE PROCLAIMS
CAL GRANT DAY'
Lt. Governor Cruz M. Bustamante
issued a proclamation declaring "Gal
Grant Day" in California, noting that
the deadline for graduating high
school students to apply for an award
under the $1.2 billion financial aid
guarantee program is in exactly one
iponth, March 2.
'The new Cal Grant Program guar
antees an award to every student who
is financially and academically eli
gible to receive one. We must ensure
that students who are fully eligible to
receive a Cal Grant award actually
meet the March 2, 2001 deadline for
applying," said Bustamante, who is
sued the proclamation in his capacity
as Acting Govemor.
The proclamation comes a day af
ter Bustamante launched his "College
Opportunity and Outreach Program,"
which will,^mong other things, pro
mote the historic expansion of Cal
Grant awards, California's basic finan
cial aid program. Among those attend
ing Bustamante's news conference
was Loretta Hultman, a college coun
selor at Roosevelt High School in East
Los Angeles, who said many of her
students believe they can't afford col
lege. "Many of them come in to see
me and say, "I have the grades, but I
|on'
Jnc
This (Cal Grant) wipes out that con
cern," Hultman said.
Under Cal Grant guidelines, stu
dents who meet financial eligibility re
quirements and who graduate with a
"B" average of 3.0 qualify for a Cal
Graant A award. Needy students with
a "C" average of 2.0 qualify for a Cal
Grant B award. Community college
transfer students must earn at least a
|.4 grade point ayeragd and be eligible
tb transfer ton four^year institution to
be entitled to a Cal Grant award.

Cal Grant A recipients can receive
a-renewal award annually for up to
four years to cover the cost of tuition
and fees - up to $1,428 for the Cali
fornia State University; up to $3,429
for the University of Califomia; and
up to $9,708 for private colleges and
universities. In their first year, Cal
Grant B recipients can receive a grant
up to $1,551 for books and living ex
penses. In subsequent years, Cal
Grant also helps pay for tuition fees.
For more information about Cal
Grant financial Eligibility require
ments, contact the Califomia Student
Aid Commission through their Web
site at www.csac.ca.gov or through a
toll free number,_888-CA-GRANT.

i^Buscando
una buena
oferta?
Nesotros tencmos
ex^menes f isicos
para hombrcs y
mujcrcs gratis o a
bajo costo.
Llame gratis a

t-soo-

para e! centra de
contra! de la
nataUdad cerca de
Usted.
San Bernardino County
Department of Public Health

LIFEGUARD/
INSTRUCTOR
$9.00-9.50/lir
POOL MGR.
$11.00-12.00
CITY APPLICATION
REQUIRED
Apply by 03/02/01
CITY OF RIVERSIDE
HUMAN
RESOURCE DEPT.
3780 Market Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(909)826-5808; TDD
(909)826-2515
www.ci.riverside.ca.us

EOE

"Working together
with Tree Power."

"The support we get from Riverside Public Utilities helps us to make Riverside
a beautijulplace to live and work."

Nancy Meiendez
Executive Director, Keep Riverside Clean & Beautifiil

Through its Tree Power program and
support of such tree planting groups as
Keep Riverside Clean & Beautiful,
Riverside Public Utilities helps beautify
Riverside with thousands of trees in
Riverside each year. These trees not only
help to beautify the city, but they also help
clean our air, reduce soil erosion and

nea

RIVERSIDE

NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

Real people. Real needs. Real benefits.

www.nea.org/Fe8dacrow

1201 16th Street N.W. Washington DC 20036-3290
The Cat In The Hat™ &©pr. Seuss Enteiprises
L.P. 1957,2000 AU Rights Reserved

provide valuable shade to residents that can
help to reduce their energy costs. Through
our Tree Power program RPU electric
customers can receive cash rebates for
purchasing up to five shade trees per year.
And if they need help planting them KRCB
will help them out! For more information
on the Tree Power shade tree program,
contact us today at (909) 826-5485.

PUBUC UTILITIES
www.riversidepublicutilities.com

>
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Marketing Consultants

The University of Calif Aztlan, Riverside,
invites the public to join us for an Evening of Readings by

Olga Echeverria Garcia
"When Skin Peels"

for Award-Winning Print Media

Do You Want to Improve:

Olga Angelina Echeverria Garcia is a nopal-eating Chicana
poet from East LA. Her poetic, barrio-focused,
verbal creations appear on two cds,
"Raza Spoken Here" 2ind When Skin Peels"
produced by Calaca Press and

Self-motivation, positive attitude, energy level,
people skills, communication skills,
computer knowledge & professional image
Join us and develop your skills

Donate Martinez
'Tacos de Lengua"

Benefits:

Top quality, on-going training for personal & professional growth
Potential for high earning

Martinez is an English Instructor at Santa Ana
Community College and the author of a poetry book.
"Tacos de Lengua"
His favorite expression is culture cura and his favorite snack is oranges.
TEATRO QUINTO SOL * OPEN MIC
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2001
7:00-9:00pm Humanities 1500
University of Calif Aztlan, Riverside
Sponsored by UCR Chicano Student Programs & Teatro Quinto Sol
For Info: (909) 787-3821
^:' •

Location:

Based in San Bernardino; Serving the Inland Empire
Must have reliable transportation
To Apply Please Send Resume To:
RASA CORP
P.O. Box 3055, Victorville, CA 92393
Or call toll free; l-(888) 673-7890 x5779

registration
begins for
rcc's spring
semester
Riverside Community College is
currently registering students
for its spring semester which
begins February 20.
Day, evening, and weekend
classes are offered at the
RCC campuses in Moreno Valley,
Norco, and Riverside, with
several courses available online
through the Open Campus
program. Classes are offered
at the low tuition of $11 a unit.
For more information about
RCC's spring semester or to
receive a schedule of classes,
call 222-8857.

AN ARMY OF ONE

IF YOU THINK
ANI6HTIN
A FOXHOLE IS
TOUGH,TRY
AUFEHME
INACUBICLL
The U.S. Army offers
212 different career
opportunities in
fields ranging
from medicine,
construction and
law enforcement
to accounting,
engineering and
intelligence. You'll
be trained. Then
you'll use those
skills from the first
day on the job. it's a
great way to start
moving in
the direction you
want to go.
Find One of 212 Ways
to Bo A Soldier at
tOAMIY.COM or can
1-BOO-USA-ARMY.
Contact your
local recrultor.

k'

County of San Bernardino |
Department of Economic and Community IJjevelopment i -u

'

2000-2005 Consolidated Plan and 2001-2002 Action Plan

(jioujioq;:'.
§n<)rnii^,sliv/ riarri
f-

NOTICE OF HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Supervisors of the County of San Bernardino will hold a public hearing on February
27.2001 AT 10:00 A.M.. in the Chambers Of the Board of Supervisors, 385 North Arrowhead Avenue,'First Floor, San Bernardino, CA.
The purpose of the hearing is to consider the County's 2001 -2002 Housing, Community and Economic Development Needs identifica
tion Report and 2001-2002 Citizen Participation Plan.
BACKGROUND Each year since 1975, the County of San Bernardino has qualified to receive federal housing and community devel
opment grant funds from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). The funds are to develop viable communi
ties by providing deeenfhousing, suitable living envkesmeBtsiafMLexpah^ economic |pportutfilidii'pi<itldi}&I»y fef toW-aiilf
'
ate-income persons. In 1999, HUD renewed the County's qualification to receive Community Development Block Grant (CDBG),
Emergency Shelter Grant (ESG) and HOME Investment Partnerships Act (HOME) programs for Fiscal Years 2000, 2001 and 2(X)2.
The CDBG funds are for eligible projects in the unincorporated communities and (14) cooperating cities. These cities are Adelanto,
Barstow, Big Bear Lake, Chino Hills, Colton, Grand Terrace, Highland, Loma Linda, Montclair, Needles, Redlands, Twentynine Palms,
Yucaipa, and the Town of Yucca Valley. For the purpose of these grant funds, this area is referred to as the "County Consortium."
In 1995 HUD combined the HOME, ESG and CDBG programs into a single grant application process. As part of the grant application,
the County is required to submit a document that addresses the strategies and priority needs for using the three grants over a five year
period. This document is called the Consolidated Plan. The County adopted its second Five Year Consolidated Plan on April 18, 2000.
That Plan covered the 2000-201,2001-02,2002-03,2003-04 and 2004-05 fiscal years. As part of preparing the first year of the five-year
Consolidated Plan, the County gathered information on the community housing and economic developments needs in the localities
covered by the County Consortium. The Needs Identification Report was developed from information gathered at twenty (20) Needs
Identification Forums held in cooperating cities and unincorporated communities throughout the County during the Fall of 1999, from
information received from County departments cities and non-profit agencies, and from surveys received from agencies, citizens and
adjoining jurisdictions. Additional needs information has come from the project proposals received since October 2000, for the County's
2001-2002 Community Block Grant (CDBG) Program. The Needs Identification Report will be presented for public comment and for
review by the Board of Supervisors at the February 27,2(X)1 public bearing. The February 27, 2001 baring is the first of the two HUD
required hearings on the Consolidated Plan. The proposedConsolidated Plan will be considered by the Board of Supervisors at a second
hearing to be scheduled for April 3,2001.
Also, as part of the grant application process under HUD regulations, the County must develop a Citizen Participation Plan to address
how the public can become involved in the development of the 2000-2005 Consolidated Plan. The proposed Citizen Participation Plan,
update for FY 2001-02 also will be presented at the February 27,2001 public hearing. The goals and objectives of the proposed Citizen
Participation Plan will follow prior year plans that were previously approved by the Board of Supervisors.
PUBLIC COMMENT For a period of thirty (30) days beginning on February 13, 2001 and ending on March 15, 2001, the public is
invited to submit written comments on the Housing, Community and Economic Development Needs Identification Report and Citizen
Participation Plan. Copies of these documents are available for public review at the office of the County Department of Economic and
Community Development. Comments received after 5:00 p.m. March 15, 2001 cannot be considered in the final preparation of the
Needs Identification and Citizen Participation Plan. Send comments to County ECD at the address shown below.
, '
Those individuals wishing to express their views on these substantial amendments may be present and be heard at the public hearing or
may, prior to the time of the hearing, submit written comments to the Clerk of the Board of Supeiwisors, 385 North Arrirwhead Aveni#^ ,
Second Floor, San Bernardino, CA 92415-0130
a
*
'
,,
|'
If you challenge any decision regarding the above proposal in court, you may be limited toraising only those issues yoii or someond el^
raised at the public hearing described in this notice or in written correspondence delivered to the Board of Supervisors at, or prior to, the
public hearing.
"
Due to time constraints and the number of persons wishing to give oral testimony, time restrictions may be placed on oral testimony at
the public hearing regarding this profxjsal. You may make your comments in writing to assure that you are able to express yourself
adequately.
;
,
^
San Bernardino County
Department of Economic and Community Development
290 North "D" Street, Sixth Floor
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0040
Attn: Program and Compliance Section
or call (909) 388-0959
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FRED AGUIAR, CHAIRMAN
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE
COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO
J. RENEE BASTIAN, INTERIM CLERK
OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
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DON SANTOS

EXICAN
ESTAURANT & LOUNBE

M
R

Mexican Lunch Buffet
Tues-Fri 11 to 2

Brunch Specials

Own a Computer?
Put it to work!
$25 - $75 /hr PT/FT
888-216-1326
www.smash2000.com

There is Hope
AMIERIQW
CAN^

SOCETt liirp*.T>rvpf.SS.A*vifrurs.

I-800-ACS-2345 www.cancer.org

Fri. & Sat Nights

LIVE MUSIC & DANCING

Sat & Sun 11 to 2

Latin & American Music

MARIACHI MUSIC

Tues-Wed

Kids eat free

Sun 1 to 5

Banquet Hall • Food Catering • Music Services
Call for Birthday & Anniversary Celebrations
Sat & Sun Open for Breakfast at 9:00 am. Menudo Sat. & Sun.
934 E. Highland Ave. San Bem£irdino (909) 883-8595

Yesterday's Dream-Today's Reality
Recognizing African American History Month
^^^HEREAS Americans of African descent
helped develop our nation in countless ways and
participated in every effort to secure, protect, and
maintain the essence and substance of American
democracy: and

REAL PROPERTY AUCTION
March 5 & 6, 200i
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY TREASURER-TAX COLLECTbR
DICKLARSEN
ANNOUNCES SALE OF TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTIES
• Over 2,500 Residential, Commercial, and Unimproved
Properties for Sale
• Complete Internet Listing at www.co.san-bernard 1 no.ca.us/tax
• Pre-reglstratlon February 20-23, 2001, Register up to March 5
This sale will be held at the National Orange Show Events Center,
Renaissance Room, 689 South E Street, San Bernardino.
Complete brochures and maps are available.
For more information visit the Website or call (909) 387-6393

m

HEREAS the history of African Americans
reflects a determined spirit, perseverance, and
cultural pride in the struggle to share equally in the
opportunities, of a nation founded upon the
principles of freedom and liberty for all people; and

HEREAS the San Bernardino City Unified School District also
plays a role in promoting the knowledge and understanding that can be
gained by all students, regardless of race, through a study of African
American history;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of
Education of the San Bernardino City Unified School
District declares the month of February 2001 to be
acknowledged in all District schools as a period of
recognition of African American history as it relates to the
history and culture of our country.

• S-LNBERN-.tRDiNOCrPi'

CARPET
MASTERS
SIfSCE 1 9 5 4

QUALITY UPHOLSTEKY WORK
EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONALS
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

SEE OUR BETTER
SELECTION OF
COLOR FABRICS
& PATTERNS IN
YOUR HOME
HALF OFF STOCK
FABRICS

889-2689
649 S. WATERMAN
SAN BERNARDINO
Ftee Estimates

COMING SOON - FREE SHADE TREES
FROM RIVERSIDE PUBLIC UTILITIES.
LOOK ON THE BACK OF YOUR MARCH
BILLING STATEMENT FOR INFORMATION.
DON'T MISS IT!
RIVERSIDE

www.riversidepublicutililies.com

PfBUC UTIUTIES

